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Hightower, Simmons, Hinrichs 
out on SIU board of trustees 
SANFORD J. SCHMIDT 
Alton Telegraph (MCT) 
officers on the board. a small bank. 
Simmons was chairman, "We have to operate on the 
Hightower was vice chairman, principle of shared governance," 
Gov. Pat Quinn has re- and Hinrichs was the board sec- Hinrichs said. 
moved three senior members - retary. He said H errin tried to 
all from the Metro East - from Hinrichs said the dispute re- micro-manage university affairs, 
the SIU board of trustees amid volves around the replacement delving into areas of hiring and 
their dispute with one of his ap- of Herrin, who owns nursing contracts that normally are left 
pointees. homes and small banks, as chair- to professional administrators . 
The trustees removed are man. The governor's office did 
Alton attorney John Simmons, Herrin, who was appointed not comment on the contro-
who had been the board's chair- by Quinn in 2011, was ousted as versy. The big move by the gov-
man, along with Ed ------------------------ ernor resulted 
Hightower, super- ' ' from turmoil 
intendent of the that erupted on 
Edwards vi 11 e I have always tried to do what the board about 
School District, was best for the students, a year ago, ac-
and construction cording to the 
executive Mark faculty and staff.... Southern Illi-
Hinrichs of, O'Fal- noisan newspa-
lon, Ill. per, based in 
Hinrichs, who John Simmons Carbondale. _ 
is the president of Former SIU trustee P o s h a r d 
IMPACT Strategies has been a con-
Inc., said the dis- sistent critic of 
pure has been simmering for the board's chairman after sev- Herrin, according to the paper. 
about a year amqng the three, eral trustees and Poshard com- Hinrichs said he and the other 
SIU President Glenn Poshard plained about his alleged trustees who opposed Herrin 
and Trustee Roger Herrin of bullying style. were told they would be re-
Harrisburg, a political friend of "[Herrin] has no desire to placed if they did not go along 
the governor. work with others. He has his with him. 
Hinrichs said the university own agenda, a unilateral Despite the threat, they re-
system will suffer with the loss agenda," Hinrichs said. placed him as chairman with 
of .three experienced board · He said an $800 million in- Simmons. Hinrichs said in a 
members. The three outgoing stitution such as SIU cannot be telephone interview Tuesday 
trustees also had been the top operated like a nursing home or BOARD I pg. 2 
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Student retention is not how 
much a student remembers from a 
general education class taken as · a 
freshman, but rather, a key element 
in defining the success or failure of 
SIUE as an institution. 
The National Center for Edu-
cational Statistics defines retention 
2006 of approximately 75 percent. 
Since 2006, SIUE has hovered 
closer to the 70 percent mark. 
As a result of the decrease in 
student retention, former SIUE 
Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift ap-
pointed a Student Success Advisory 
Council made up of faculty and staff. 
Kevin Thomas, director of Re-
. tention and Student Success, said the 
cow1eil came up with 22 recommen-
' V Whe"n you look at comparable schools nationally and within the state, we're doing OK .... 
Kevin Thomas 
Director of Retention and Student Success 
rate as the percentage of first-time 
students seeking bachelor's degrees 
at a particular institution who return 
to the same institution to continue 
their studies the following fall. 
In 2011, the NCES reported 
the retention rate for SIUE is 70 
percent. This is a noticeable decrease 
fi;om the retention rate reported in 
dations for the university to improve 
its retention rate. The first recom-
mendation of the council was to cre-
~te the position that he is currently 
lll. 
"My position was recently cre-
ated, and I've been here since July," 
Thomas said. 
RETENTION I pg 2 
Former student pleads 
guilty, gets probation 
ALESTLE STAFF 
A former SIUE student was 
sentenced to two years probation 
for possession of child pornogra-
phy. 
said Edwardsville Police Detective 
Mike Lybarger discovered that 
Roberts was receiving known 
child pornography files using peer-
to-peer file sharing software. 
A search warrant was issued 
Sean Roberts, of 
Lucie, Fla., accepted 
Port St. and Roberts was arrested by the 
a plea agreement 
from the Madison 
County State Attor-
ney's Office. Roberts' 
pleaded guilty to a 
Class 3 felony charge 
of possessing a video 
of a female he knew 
to be under the age 
of 18 ertgaged in sex-
ual acts with herself. 
Secret Service 
Electronic Crimes 





profile, he left 
SIUE after his ar-
rest and has not re-
ceived his degree. 
Roberts was a sen-
ior at the time of 
his arrest. 
In addition to 
probation, Roberts 
was required to seek 
treatment and regis-
ter as a sex offender. 
Sean Roberts As part of the 
I Alestle File Photo plea deal, the State 
Stephane~ Smith, communication 
director for the Madison County 
State Attorney's Office, said 
Roberts has complied with the 
order to register as a sex offender. 
Roberts was also forced to 
surrender an iPhone that was 
seized as evidence in the case and 
is require!i to pay fees and court 
cost of $1,756. 
Roberts was arrested on Dec. 
9, 2010. Madison County Assis-
tant State Attorney Neil Schroeder 
Attorney's Office 
dropped two other felony charges 
against Roberts. Both charges 
were for possession of a video of a 
female who Roberts knew to be 
under 18 engaged in sex acts with 
an adult male. 
Roberts was the photo editor 
for the Alestle during the fall 2010 
semester. 
Alestle News can be reached at 
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527. 
Follow @TheA/estle. 
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that the Southern Illinoisan's ac-
count is correct. 
The newspaper also previ-
ously said that Herrin con-
tributed $26,000 to Quinn's 
campaign. 
All three ousted trustees is-
sued formal statements citing 
the accomplishments the univer-
sity system has made. 
"For the past decade, I have 
been privileged to serve as a 
member of SIU's board of 
trustees. I have always tried to 
do what was best for the stu-
dents, faculty and staff, and have 
had the opportunity to work 
member. 
Now, there will be three 
members with three years or less 
of experience, three members 
with two years or less and the 
three new members replacing 
the ousted trustees. 
"The challenges to be faced 
by our university are daunting, 
and the void created by the loss 
of our senior members is over-
whelming. · Their experience, 
knowledge, commitment and 
passion for ·the success of SIU 
are irreplaceable," Hinrichs said 
in a prepared statement. 
Hightower said SIUE has 
grown during his tenure. 
"I am pleased to have had 
www.alesllellve.com 
nearing completion, and we 
added a new School of Phar-
macy," Hightower said. 
'We also added new student 
housing, a new Student Success 
Center and made improvements 
to the Alton dental school. At 
the Carbondale campus, many 
new improvements have been 
made, including the Morris Li-
brary renovation, the new Stu-
dent Health Center, Wall and 
Grand Street Apartments, the 
Transportation Education Cen-
ter, and the Altgeld Hall renova-
tion. A new football stadium, 
arena renovation, and a new 
Student Services Center are 
being completed. All of these 
Ed Hightower, John Simmons and Mark Hinrichs, the now former SIU board members, were replaced by Gov. Pat Quinn 
due to an ongoing dispute among the three, Quinn and former trustee Roger Herrin. The .members of the board were 
unhappy with Herrin's working style. I Alestle file photos. 
with some wonderful people 
along the way," Simmons said. 
He said the university sys-
tem has seen tremendous 
growth. 
"We increased campus di-
versity, raised salaries and, in the 
midst of economic hardship, de-
veloped effective capital cam-
paigns." 
He said millions of dollars 
in new building 
projects came to 
the opportunity to serve my 
alma mater on the board of 
trustees during the past 12 
years," he said. "But more im-
portantly, it has been my honor 
to work with many dedicated 
trustees, administrators and fac-
ulty members, whose commit-
ment and hard work have 
resulted in the SIU system's 
growth and success. It has been 
upgrades have assisted both 
campuses in recruiting new stu-
dents and providing greater ac-
cess for students and faculty 
members. 
"As I leave the board, I wish 
President Poshard great success 
in continuing to lead our sys-
tem. The university system has 
grown and improved under his 
leadership, and there remains 
much to accom-
plish for our cur-
fruition during 
the past 10 years, 
and SIU Ed-
wardsville has be-
come a Division I 
school in athlet-
.w [Herrin] has no desire to work 
with others. He has his own 
agenda, a unilateral agenda .... 
rent and future 
SIU students. 
"It has been 
a pleasure to 
serve on the 
board of trustees, 
and I will always 
be a supporter of 




this would have 
been possible 
without the hard 
work of President Glenn 
Poshard, the late president 
James Walker and other chancel-
lors and interim chancellors who 
have provided ·strong leadership 
in recent years," Simmons said. 
Simmons is a graduate of 
SIUE, where he was student 
body president. His law practice 
now ~pans a good portion of the 
country. 
Hinrichs said in an inter-
view that it has taken him his 
first two years on the board to 
learn how to be a good board 
Mark Hinrichs 
Former SIU trustee 
especially gratifying to witness 
SIUE grow from a commuter 
campus to a full residential cam-
pus of more than 14,000 stu-
dents. 
"As a board working closely 
with Dr. Glenn Poshard, we 
have engineered many capital 
campaigns that have brought 
millions of dollars for new proj-
ects and programs to the SIU 
campuses . At the Edwardsville 
campus, we built the National 
Corn-to-Ethanol Research Cen-
ter, a new science building is 
The three 
new trustees are lawyer Sandra 
Cook of Collinsville, former col-
lege student affairs administra-
tor, Melvin Terrell of Chicago 
and Lee Milner of Springfield, 
the manager of public affairs for 
the Mississippi Valley Regional 
Blood Center. 
Alestle News can be reached at 
news@alestlelive.com or.650-3527. 
Follow @TheA/estle. 
RETENTION I from pg. 1 
Thomas said that when exam-
ining NCES statistics, SIUE is in the 
middle of the pack for comparable 
schools. 
''When you look at comparable 
schools nationally and within the 
state, we're doing OK," Thomas 
said. "But we know we need to im-
-prove. We've been improving since 
July and we've set some goals to get 
that 70 percent number up closer to 
80 percent." 
Thomas said there are several 
reasons a student might not return 
to school the fall semester following 
his or her arrival, but a common rea-
son is financial hardship. 
''We've also seen a jump in stu-
dents joining the military," TI10mas 
said. 
Director of the Kimmel Lead-
ership Center Steven Sperotto said 
he would attribute some loss of stu-
dents to a failure to connect. 
"A freshman coming in, who's 
maybe a long way from home has to 
find that core group that connects 
them to their college experience," 
Sperotto said. ''That's why we work 
so hard at getting students involved 
with campus groups and organiza-
tions. Students, and really just 
human beings in general, want to 
feel like they're part of something." 
Sperotto said feeling homesick 
is a reason given quite often when 
students decide to leave the univer-
Thursday, February 28, 2013 
sity. 
Thomas said that academic ad-
visers also play a big role in detecting 
early warning signs of a student who 
is struggling with academics. 
Academic adviser Jane Novey 
said that, as one of the first people a 
new student interacts with on cam-
pus, she feels a sense of responsibility 
to make that student feel welcome. 
"First, I just want a new student 
to feel welcome and feel confident 
that I will do everything I can to help 
them," Novey said. "After that, I 
want to find the best route for them 
to reach their goals. I want them to 
see their- path at this university." 
Thomas said he is currently 
working to get a precise picture of 
why some students left after fall 
2012. 
''We want those students to 
know that we want them back," 
Thomas said. "Some circumstances 
might have arisen that caused them 
not to return, but we want to re-
mind them that should circum-
stances change, we welcome their 
return." 
According to Thomas, the uni-
versity is also devoted to improving 
graduation rates, but for now, his 
main focus is improving retention. 
''We have to retain the student 
before we can graduate the student," 
TI10mas said. 
Josh Bovinette can be reached at 
dbovinette@alestlelive.com or 650-
3527. Follow@PhantomKowMedia. 
Alestle brings home 
nine awards at ICPA 
The Alestle won nine awards 
Saturday at the annual Illinois 
College Press Association confer-
ence. 
At the Chicago conference, 
Feb. 22-23, the Alestle earned a 
second place award, placed in five 
other categories and earned three 
honorable mentions. 
Alestle Online Editor 
Michelle Beard won second place 
in the category of advertisements 
less than a full page. 
Alestle Managing Editor 
John Layton brought home third 
place for a sports news story. 
Alestle Sports Editor Roger 
Starkey won tllird place for a fea-
ture story. 
The Alestle staff was awarded 
third place in the editorial cate-
gory and for its special supple-
ment the Back To School Survival 
Guide. 
Beard and former Alestle On-
line Editor Joseph Scoggins were 
awarded honorable mention for 
an in-house promotional ad. 
Layton also earned honor;-,ble 
mention in the sports news story 
category. 
Former Alestle Reporter 
David Pruitt earned honorable 
mention for a sports feature story. 
''We had an interesting mix of 
awards this year in many different 
types of categories. It shows the 
all-around strength of the Alestle 
staff. The 2012 staff did a good 
job of carrying on the Alestle's 
award-winning tradition," Alestle 
Program Director Tammy Mer-
rett-Murry said. 
Entries in the competition 
were judged for excellence by 
members of the Illinois Press As-
sociation and working journalists 
in Missouri and Ohio. 
The Alestle competed with 
35 Illinois colleges and universi-
ties in 15 open categories. Addi-
tionally, tl1e Alestle competed in 
18 categories against 13 non-daily 
student newspapers on campuses 
with more tl1an 4,000 students in-
cluding Columbia College in 
Chicago, Loyola Universit)~ Uni-
versity of Illinois Springfield, De-
Paul University and others. 
Alestle News can be reached at 
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2-21-13 
An officer met with a driver in 
Lot B regarding his or her vehi-
cle being hit. 
An officer issued Seth L. 
Mendenhall a citation for speed-
ing 49 mph in a 25 mph zone on 
South University Drive at Uni-
versity Park Drive. 
An officer issued Rachel A. 
Stroud a citation for speeding 
42 mph in a 25 mph zone on 
Northwest Entrance Road at 
Lot 11. 
2-22-13 
An officer issued Christee S. 
Smith a citation for expired reg-
istration and operation of an 
uninsured motor vehicle on 
South University Drive at Uni-
versity Park Drive. 
An officer met with a vehicle 
owner on Lot 5G regarding a 
two-vehicle accident. 
The officer arrested Corey M. 
Jones for driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol after checking 
@orettfurd 
@behka _ snarf ,, 
-----
on a vehicle parked in the Ed-
wardsville Soccer Complex lot. 
Jones was taken to the police de-
partment, processed and re-
leased after posting $150 bond. 
2-23-13 
An officer took a report of a stu-
dent losing her ID card in 
Bethalto. Someone had used it 
to access the Student Fitness 
Center. 
An officer took report of a 
phone stolen from the Student 
Fimess Center. 
2-24-13 
An officer responded to reports 
of marijuana use in Woodland 
· Hall. Jihad I. McBee was ar-
rested for possession of mari-
juana. McBee was transported to 
the police department, processed 
and released with a notice to ap-
pear. 
An officer issued Sadie L. 
Spilker a citation for operation 
of an uninsured motor vehicle 
on Residence Drive at Prairie 
Hall. 
www.alestlelive.com 
An officer responded to Ever-
green Hall regarding an intoxi-
cated student trying to check 
into the building. The officer ar-
rested Asya K. Pierson for un-
lawful consumption of alcohol 
by a minor. Pierson was taken to 
the police department, processed 
and released with a notice to ap-
pear. 
An officer arrested Tierra S. 
Painter for theft of services after 
a report of improper use of 
someone else's hangtag. Painter 
was taken to the police depart-
ment, processed and released on 
a notice to appear. 
An officer issued Liam S. 
McLaughlin a citation for oper-
ation of an uninsured motor ve-
hicle on South University Drive 
near University Park Drive. 
2-25-13 
An officer took report of a male 
robbed near 402 Cougar Village 
by two male suspects, one of 
which was armed with a hand-
gun. The officers searched the 
area with no results. 
@mien.beard 
@rogerj_ starkey 
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facebook.com/alestlelive 
Edwardsuille's Only Pro mus i c Shop 
, ... . -····, 
~.. M•J• 1s Music - .J••··· 
Goiters• Drums• land & Ord.sire .lnslrurnems • l'A & Soond fquipmBnl • Sheet Mesic 
SALES• RENTALS• LESSONS• REPAIRS 
142 N.Main S1reet • fdwordsville, Illinois 6202S • 611.655.1600 
w ww .mojosmusi c. com 
,",~ood*Tan 
STVDENT SPECIALS 
. . r 8 visits $19.99 • 30-day unlimited $25 
, . 1 lid school ID must be presented 
l ·. .. TEEN TANS 
'1 Ta. s Every D~y for Students • MysticHD-.t~ns"$, 10 . 
.. . 1 week unlimited in bronzing beds $12. ··· .• ' ·""°' 
Valid school ID must be presented, Ages 14-19 • Under 18 m111t lgna_tllr~~ 
23 Junction Drive Ste. A • Glen Carbon, 1L62034 
(618) 656-8266 ' 
Edwardsville 
692-6000 
1522 Troy Road 
(inside Montclaire Center) 
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet 
s5so 
New York Style , 
Thin or Original Thick Crust Pizza , 
Salad , Pasta and Dessert 
Dine-in only. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupons. Limit one coupon per customer, per visit. 
Tax not included. Valid for up to 2 adults . 
Expires 2-28-13 
February 2013 
BLACK HERITAGE MONTH 
Embracing the Dream: 
Rebuilding Our Community 
Schedule of Events 
Thursday, February 28 
A Salute to the Stars 
6:30 PM - 10:00 Pi'\,1 
Conference Center, 
Morris University Cemer 
' ' 
Join us for a special evening to recognize shining stars wilh 
dinner and mus.ic, closing with an awards ceremony to honor 
those minority sludents who have overcome Ille hardships 
of university life. and excelled in arademia while sti.11 serving 
the community ,,I large. Select faculty and staii will .i.lso be 
recognized and honored for their support and assistance 
ilbove and beyond 10 llldke sure 1hat students succeed. 
All evellls are free 111tless olherwise noted. Co1ttac1 zhe 
Kimmel Leadership Center at 618.650.2686 for additional 
inf<>rmalion. All event, are subject to change. Black Heriuzge 
Month is sponsored bv the Campus Activities Board. 
- j 
i 
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Gas line break forces evacuation 
of city block in downtown E'ville 
ELIZABETH DONALD 
Belleville News-Democrat (MCT) 
A city block of downtown 
Edwardsville was evacuated 
Monday night after a contrac-
tor punctured a gas line. 
City officials confirmed 
that a Kentucky subcontractor 
for AT&T cut a one-inch gas 
line under the pavement in the 
llOO block of North Main 
Street during a boring opera-
tion about 3: 30 p.m. 
"A one-inch line doesn't 
sound like much, but it was un-
derground and started leaking 
into the basement of an apart-
ment building," said Ed-
wardsville Fire Chief Rick 
Welle. "We had significant read-
ings of natural gas in the base-
ment." 
The apartment building 
was evacuated and ventilated, 
but Welle said there was still 
gas building up under the pave-
ment. 
Traffic was rerouted off 
Main Street onto the small 
streets in the nearby neighbor-
hoods, and residents for a one-
block radius were evacuated -
though an officer at the site 
said most of the buildings in 
the area are businesses, rather 
than residences. 
There were no explosions, 
and no one became ill from the 
gas leak, Welle said. 
"We caught it early on," he 
said. 
Storm sewer lines also were 
being monitored by the fire de-
partment. As of 7 p.m., Welle 
said Ameren crews were still 
trying to get the gas shut off, 
and there was a strong smell of 
gas in the area. 
Power had been shut 
down, as is standard procedure 
in cases of gas leaks. He was 
hopeful that the gas would be 
shut off within the next couple 
of hours. 
''Once it's cleared, we can 
turn on the electrici ty, but that 
won't help [ the residents]; it's 
gas heat," Welle said. "We still 
have to get the gas line repaired 
or replaced." 
Welle said the evacuated 
residents have all gone to other 
places. 
He has been in touch with 
the building owner, he said, so 
they can stay in touch with the 
residents once the block is safe 
again. 
In the meantime, he said, 
motorists should try to avoid 
the north end of Main Street 
and take alternate routes to 
avoid congestion on the side 
roads. 
Alestle News can be reached at 




Do you remember your first days on campus as an SIUE student? 
You were probably excited, nervous, overwhelmed, confused, 
eager, uncertain. But now, you are an expert at this successful-
college-student thing. 
YOU can make a difference for new 
freshmen by serving as a Cougar Guide 
for The SIUE Experience. Get the 
details at www.siue.edu/ experience. 
Show your Cougar spirit and pride 
aJ?.d pay it forward by sharing what 
you've learned. Help new freshmen be 
successful at SIUE. Leave a legacy. 
Be part of The SIUE Experience. 
And yes, you'll get paid for it. 
Applications are due April 5, 
so don't delay! Questions? 
E-mail SIUExperience@siue.edu 














Thursday, February 28, 2013 
2/28 
Black Heritage Month Closing Event: 
A Salute to the Stars 
MUC Conference Center 
6:30 - 10 p .m . 
3/ 1 
Student Senate Meeting 
MUC Goshen Lounge 
2 - 5 p .m . 
SIUE Orchestra Concert 
Dunham Hall Theater 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
The BOB Band, EarthSol and 
Superfun Yeah Yeah Rocketship 
Stagger Inn Again 
10 p.m. - midnight 
3/2 
ELLA Open Mic 
Sacred Grounds 
7 - 11 p.m. 
3/3 
Suzuki Recital 
Dunham Hall Theater 
2 - 4 p .m. 
EDWARDSVILiE 
The Department of Chemistry and Chemistry Club 
proudly announce the 
37th Annual William J. Probst Memorial Lecture 
Dr. Christopher C. Cummins 
Nitrogen and Phosphorus: 
Fertilizer from the Atmosphere to the Oceans 
- Monday, March 11 
7:00 PM 
Meridian Ballroom 
Morris University Center 
For further information, contact the 
Department of Chemistry 
(618) 650-2042 
www.siue.edu/artsandsciences/chemistry 




SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 
First Tan is Always Free! 
Call 656- UTAN (8826) 
Discounts 
available U on 
P. Pgrade 
ackages! 
64S S Center Grove Rd • www sundazzlers net • Edwardsvrlle IL 62025 
• • 
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week! 
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com .1n1on Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at 650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com. 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 
,sllestla 
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Alestle Program Director 
Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the free exchange 
of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
Letters may be submitted at 
the Alestle office located in 
the Morris University Center, 
Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com. 
All hard copy letters should be 
typed and double-spaced. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 500 words. Include 
phone number, signature, 
class rank and major. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and 
content. Care will be taken to 
ensure that the letter's 
message is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except 
under extreme circumstances. 
We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
About the Alestle: 
One copy of the Alestle is free. 
Additional copies 
cost ~1 each . 
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press 
Association, the Associated 
Collegiate Press, Student Press 
Law Center, College 
Newspaper, Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
Tuesdays online during the fall 
and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. 
For more il"\formation, 
call 6 l 8-650-3528. 
Have a comment? 
Let us know! 
Send us an e-mail : 
opinion@alestlelive .com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167 
www.alestlellve.com 
<;oMEBODY 
EATc; ONE OF YOU 
AND PEOPLE 'iiET 
All BENT OUT 
OF SHAPE, 
SOMEONE EAT<, 
ONE OF ME AND 
THEY ASK IF YOU 
WANT FRIES. 












Spring break not just for testing liver's limitations 
With spring break beginning, many 
students have already mentally checked out 
with visions of sandy beaches, sleeping in 
and beer bongs floating 
through their heads . All 
students deserve such a break 
from the grind at this point 
· the semester, but it 
Mat Camp 
Opinion Editor 
shouldn't come at the cost of grades. In fact, 
spring break offers ample opportunity to 
help improve them. 
SIUE's break begins Friday, March 1, 
after classes let out and goes all the way 
through Sunday, March 10. That gives nine 
entire days off without having to worry 
about homework, exams, papers, 
presentations and any other college deadlines 
or due dates . While many take this as a 
chance to escape the unpredictable M idwest 
winter and travel to warmer climates, those 
who don't can use . this break to their 
advantage. 
Students can catch up on things they 
may have fallen behind on during the first 
half of the semester, keep up with work that's 
due after break or even, unbelievable as it 
may be for some to think, get ahead on work 
due the second half of the semester - all by 
simply setting aside a few days during break 
and dedicating them to working on 
schoolwork. 
I am by no means suggesting that spring 
break should be completely spent toiling 
through the night with only the soft, blue 
glow of your laptop screen to keep you 
company. It is called a break for a reason, and 
there definitely needs to be time to unwind 
and relax. 
However, that doesn't mean all nine days 
are supposed to be spent in a routine of 
sleeping until 3 p.m ., cracking open your 
firs t beer at 4 and drinking until you can't 
remember when you went to bed. Sure, 
blacked-out blurs can be fun, and sometimes 
they even rule, but spring break offers plenty 
of opportunity to get drunk as well as get 
stuff done. · 
If you were to set aside maybe three, two 
or even one day for schoolwork only, it will 
put you in a much better spot when that 
break everyone has been looking forward to 
since Jan. 7 comes to an end. 
Consider it like this: Break begins Frida)~ 
so definitely use Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
like any other weekend. When Monday rolls 
around, however, there really isn't going to 
be much to do. Many people will be out of 
town, bars aren't usually very fun during the 
week and aren't open as late, and you may 
generally be hard-pressed to find excitement. 
This opens the perfect opportunity to 
get back to work - not to mention most 
people will still be in ·the routine of school. 
Perhaps use Monday through Wednesday, the 
boring days of the week, to sleep in and get 
yourself ahead. That leaves plenty of time 
during the rest of spring break to test the 
limits of your liver. 
While those who were lucky enough to 
escape the Midwest weather to exotic locales 
like South Padre may come back with alcohol 
· poisoning and chlamydia, which they 
adamantly attest came from a hot tub, you'll 
be a step ahead for the home stretch of the 
semester. 
Mat Camp can be reached at 
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow 
@Tlathewcamp. 
Security cameras needed in Cougar Village, public areas 
With the recent armed robbery that 
occurred early Monday morning in Cougar 
Village, I feel that there is a need for further 
surveillance on campus. With the recent spike 
in criminal activity on campus, 
two occurrences since 2013 
and a total of four since 2008, 
having surveillance cameras 
installed in public areas of 
Hailey Huffines 
Copy Editor 
campus, particularly around Cougar Village 
seems like the most logical thing to do. 
As a student who lives on campus, I feel 
unsafe knowing that at any moment I could 
be mugged or held at gtmpoint. Many 
students walk from campus or the bus stop 
alone, and establishing cameras at various 
locations throughout campus may help bring 
some semblance of security to those that have 
to make the long hike back to their 
apartments or residence 'halls. 
Many people feel that\bis armed robbery 
will spark stricter check-in regulations much 
like the freshmen residence halls conduct, but 
I doubt that will happen. 
In November 2011, after an armed 
robbery and vandalism on campus, there was 
talk of implementing more video surveillance 
cameras on campus. A draft was comprised 
and considered by university administration 
and with the support of the police department 
the issue of cost was brought up. The 
installation of video surveillance cameras that 
would cost lots of money was weighed 
against' the effectiveness of these cameras on 
campus. Also, if these surveillance cameras 
were acquired, the university administration 
would have to decide where the cameras 
would go and who would watch all of the 
surveillance. 
Another issue brought to the forefront 
was the installation of cameras in the 
classroom and how some professors did not 
agree with it, which stalled the resolution's 
progress . However, it is necessary to 
recognize the importance of student safety in 
public places. For the time being, removing 
the part regarding installation of surveillance 
cameras in classrooms can help the resolution 
pass to get cameras into areas that need them. 
However, even though nothing was ever 
done about the draft, I feel installing 
surveillance cameras in Cougar Village would 
be easier to do now. Some people may say 
that this would be an invasion of student 
privacy, but I think living in a safe 
environment is more important. The cameras 
could be installed in parking lots and near 
entrances and not exactly in the buildings, 
which means much more activity could be 
captured in an area more susceptible to 
suspicious behavior. 
I feel that Cougar Village is a place where 
a lot more criminal activity takes place when 
looking at the campus as a whole. Students 
are vulnerable when they are walking to and 
from class in the dark, and the parking lots are 
perfect hiding places for criminals. Students 
also tend to leave cars and apartments 
uolocked, so cameras can catch people leaving 
and entering apartment buildings. 
Maybe the criminal activity will stop after 
this action, or maybe it will continue. Either 
way, I think implementing surveillance 
cameras around campus, especially in Cougar 
Village, should be a major concern. 
Hailey Huffines can be reached at 
hhuffines@)alestlelive.com or 650-3525. Follow 
@singhai/eyb. 
Would security cameras in public areas increase your feeling of safety? 
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com! 
·::; :: 
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ELIZABETH SEMKO 
A/estle Reporter 
Stars lit up the red carpet in style on Sunday as an 
estimated 40.3 million viewers tuned in to watch the 
85th annual Academy Awards. 
As actors and their dates emerged from their limos, 
some common trends coµld be seen, and they could 
likely influence what people see on the racks of their fa-
vorite stores this spring and summer. 
While it is estimated that millions tuned in to 
watch the unofficial fashion show and awards ceremony, 
the Oscars did not have every SIDE student glued to 
the television screen. Freshman criminal justice major 
Nathan Woehler, of Peoria, decided not to watch. 
"Honestly, I haven't watched in years ... I don't 
know, it doesn't really pertain to me," Woehler said. '1t's 
really like mainstream stuff, I guess." 
Health Services office assistant Brandon Stookey 
opted out of watching as well. 
'1f there's anything good, it would be on You Tube 
the next day," Stookey said. "I didn't want to spend that 
kind of time waiting-for the good parts." 
Sophomore secondary education major Leslie Gar-
ret said she watched this year only to see Quvenzhane 
Wallis, who is the youngest best actress nominee to date. 
'1 usually watch the red carpet before, because I al-
ways want to see what somebody's got on," Garret said. 
"[I like] to see how different people are, what they'll 
wear. Another thing to see is who made the dresses. I 
pay attention to that." 
Jones said she feels like celebrities mainly influence 
what students wear. 
'1 think that's where people get a lot of their ideas 
from, like what they see 
on Tv," Jones said. 
''We see it and we're 
like, 'Oh, that's a 
cool idea, I never 
thought about 
that. Let me go 
recreate it."' 
Some of those 
trends were appar-
ent immediately. 
While a pattern 
of deep blues and 
bright reds was ap-
parent, lighter hues 
were the ultimate 
color of choice 
for a 
long 
list of actresses. Charlize Theron modeled a sleek-fitting 
white Christian Dior Haute Couture number, complete 
with a flared cut, or peplum, at the bottom of the torso. 
She raved about the experience of her style team prepar-
ing her for the red carpet. 
'1 sometimes just really feel like a princess. I just 
kind of sit and there and think, 'Wow, this is an1azing,"' 
Theron said during a red carpet interview. 
"Les Miserables" actress Amanda Seyfried also 
wore a slim-fitting silver halter dress designed by 
Alexander McQueen, and Amy Adams was styled in the 
color in an Oscar de la Rema gown. It was best actress 
winner Jennifer Lawrence, however, who stole the show 
according to many best-dressed lists when she arrived 
in a strapless pale pink ball gown by Christian Dior 
Haute Couture. She remained humble in the midst of 
the attention. 
"Are you sure that's not just my mom?" Lawrence 
asked when Piers Morgan told her she has been de-
scribed as tl1e great movie star of the era. 
Many actresses embraced another trend: full skirts. 
Some wore voluminous ball gowns, such as Adams and 
Fan Bingbing in Marchesa. Others took the look to a 
less dramatic degree, like Octavia Spencer in Tadashi 
Shoji and 9-year-old best actress nominee Quvenzhane 
Wallis in a dress designed by Giorgio Armani. 
Sparkles and sequins also ruled the ladies' red car-
pet style and appeared in a variety of colors, with some 
common favorites being silver, gold, and black. Halle 
Berry looked to put a unique twist on the trend by hav-
ing her long-sleeved striped Versace dress inspired by 
the women of the James Bond movies. Naomi Watts 
set herself apart with an asymmetrical neckline on her 
silver Armani Prive gown, and Jennifer Hudson chose 
to step away from the typical metallic colors and donned 
a sparkling blue number by Roberto Cavalli instead. 
Actresses tended to finish off their looks with a 
dose of black mascara and neutral or pink lip color. 
Some left their hair down, typically in soft curls, but 
sophomore nursing major Daira Jones, of St. Louis, 
also noticed the variety of updos. 
"A lot of people now are doing like the whole updo 
bun and everything, so the bun is really like' the new 'do . 
thing," Jones said of the hairstyle used by stars such as 
ABC's Red Carpet Live host Kristin Chenoweth. 
The men had their own apparent accessory: facial 
hair. From fully grown beards, like George Clooney's, 
to little more than a 5 o'clock shadow, such as actor 
Chris Pine's, the men of Hollywood made the look their 
own. Ben Afileck, Tommy Lee Jones, Hugh Jackman 
and Bradley Cooper all modeled the trend as well. 
Cooper, Jackman, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Daniel Rad-
cliffe and more also went for a slicked-back hairstyle. 
Black tuxedos, black bow ties and white shirts were 
the color palette of choice for the men, including 
Bradley Cooper in Tom Ford, Ben Affieck ip Gucci and 
Jeremy Renner in Givenchy. Some, like Channing 
Tatum opted for a more form-fitting Gucci suit to 
stand apart, while otl1ers, such as Dustin Hoffman in 
Calvin Klein Collection, chose to wear a long, slim 
tie ratl1er th,m the classic black bow tie. A select few 
did shy away from the sea of black and white all to-
gether, however. Jamie Foxx chose a black and gray 
color scheme in Calvin Klein, completing his look 
with a sparkling bow tie. Daniel Day-Lewis in 
Domenico Vacca and Christoph Waltz in Prada selected 
navy blue tuxedos instead. 
While the glamorous gowns and designer tuxedos 
are nowhere near the price allowed by a college stu-
dent's budget, a person does not have to be a resident 
of Hollywood in order to recreate their looks. A num-
ber of area stores sell exactly what someone needs to 
base his or her outfit off of these red carpet trends at a 
fraction of the price. Visit Target, Kohls or Forever 21 
to create and buy looks like tl1e ones seen at the 2013 
Oscars. 
Elizabeth Semko can be reached at 
esemko@alestlelive.com or 650-3531. 
Follow@ESemko. 93. 
, .-
Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact lifestyles Editor Brett Murray 
at 650-3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com . 
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Jennifer Lawrence poses with her Oscar for Best Actress In a 
Leading Role In a ball gown by Christian Dior Haute Couture. 
I Photo by Francis Specker/Landov (MCT) 
Kristin Chenoweth shows off her updo at the 85th annual Acad-
emy Awards. I Photo by Wally Skalij / Los Angeles Times (MCT) 
Jeremy Renner works the trendy slicked-back hairstyle while 
Jamie Foxx opts for a gray suit as opposed to the typical black 
tux. I Photo by Jay L. Clendenin/Los Angeles Times (MCT) 




The SIUE Miracle Workers, 
a student org~tion established in 
November, bi;cn'ijtt\t students and fac-
ulty together Safur<fay at the Vadalabene 
Center to raise mQOey for Children,s Miracle 
Network Hospitals of Greater St. Louis. 
¥cip,ants danced for 12 qmsecutive 
utS~aise the money, which the Children's 
ork ¥4.lf split between SSM Cardinal 
n dren's Medea! Center and St. Louis 
en's Hos 
Event organizer Colleen Ryan, a senior speech 
unication major from Algonquin, said the SllJE 
Marathon will become an actnUal event with the 
mission of helping dlildreri to be cltlldreo, even if 
iclc;; 
1~939," Ryan said ''Our goal was to 
we were completely surprised." 
money will go toward hospital 
ms, sibling playrooms and more. 
part of thee qt was having families there 
helped by Children's Miracle etwork in 
rding to Ryan. 
parti · pant dancers the chance to learn 
money · e g ," Ryan said. ''We had 
• · es attend event and share their stories." 
ith the Vadalabene Center decorated in blue 
, ap,d yellow, the dance marathon theme colors, par-
'ticipapts danced, or at least stayed on their feet, 
for h hours. 
''We all took a pledge not to sit for the 
hole 12 hours," Ryan said. ''We stand for 
those who can't." 
Ryan said another great moment of 
lhe event was the morale dance. 
"One of our executive board 
member:s was put in charge of cre-
ating arid teaching a dance," Ryan 
said. "Every hour we would 
teach a portion of the morale 
dance. At the end of 12 
hours, everyone knows 
the dance and it shows 
that by working to-
gether you can 
<loan~." 
SIDE Dance Marathon advisor 
Sarah Laux, who is assistant director of 
civic engagement for the Kimmel Lead-
ership Center; said both organizers and par-
ticipants were determined to fulfill their 
12-hour commitment. 
"Participants were encouraged to pledge to 
stand for 12 hours," Laux said. ''It symbolizes that 
kids receiving medical care for different illnesses can't 
and don't stop fighting for their health." 
According to Laux, the planning committee was 
vecy energetic in its approach to fundraising. 
''The students who formed the planning commit-
tees for SIOE's first Dance Marathon were wonderfully 
dedicated," Laux said. 'They were focused, motivated 
and full of the right kind of energy to plan this type of 
event." 
Laux said although the overall goal of a charity 
event is to raise money for an organization or nonprofit, 
raising awareness is also important. 
"It's great for students to really think about why 
they arc giving their time and talents to benefit an or-
ganization," Laux said. "Students should understand 
how their service or donation affects the individuals 
the organization serves." 
Sophomore geography major Ashley Rosales, 
of Gurnee, a participant in the dance marathon, 
said she would definitely get involved again next 
vear. 
' ''The event was one of the best times I've 
ever had," Rosales said. "It was so inspiring 
to meet the kids that have been helped by 
Children's Miracle Network." 
Rosales said she is also considering 
applying for the marathon's executive 
board. 
«It always feels great to help 
a child in need," Rosales said. 
More information on 
Children's Miracle Network 
of Greater St. Louis can 
be found at www.cmn-
stl.org. 
Students join together to do the Hokey Pokey during the SIUE Dance Marathon to raise funds and awareness for 
Children's Miracle Network Hospitals of Greater St. Louis. I Photo by Briana Collier/ Alestle 
Josh Bovinette can be reached at 
bovinette@alestlelive.com 
I Image by Warner Bros, via TheCinemaSource.com 
or 650-3531, 
'Jack the Giant Stayer at e pts 
lay bo -- .s 
EVAN MEYERS 
Alestle Reporter 
For the select group of people who have been 
waiting for their favorite fairytales to make it to the 
big screen, "Jack tl1e Giant Slayer" is what they have 
been waiting for. For everyone else, it is nothing to get 
too excited about. 
"Jack the Giant Slayer" draws inspiration from 
such tales as "Jack and the Beanstalk" and "Jack the 
Giant-Killer" and tells the stocy of an ancient war be-
tween humans and giants. The war is reignited when 
Jack (Nicholas Hoult), inadvertently reconnects tl1e 
giant homeland to Earth by way of a magical 
beanstalk. 
The movie mainlv focuses on Jack and Isabelle 
(Eleanor Tomlinson). Jack is the son of a poor farmer 
and Isabelle is the princess, who is always sneaking 
away from her protector, Elmont (Ewan McGregor), 
to make her own adventure. As the film progresses, we 
learn the princess is being forced to marcy Roderick; 
(Stanley Tucci), who secretly wishes only to rule as 
much land as he can. 
Hoult's Jack has tl1at classic underdog feel which 
makes him easy to cheer for. In fact, most of the cast-
ing of the characters was spot on. McGregor shines as 
a S¥castic and loyal protector of the princess. Tomlin-
Directed by: Bryan Singer 
son also comes through as the princess who wants to 
explore the world she will someday rule. 
However the movie never seems to make it vecy 
long without taking a step in the direction of another 
character, leaving the main stocy and characters behind 
for a bit and taking away from the momenrum that 
stocy had built. When tl1e movie sticks to these char- · 
acters, it is a decent, potentially good, movie that 
mixes action witl1 quality stocy telling. 
This is mostly corrected by the clima,'\'. of the film. 
As all tl1e other stories are taken care of, we arc left 
with a "Lord of tl1e Rings"-typc battle at the gates of 
the kingdom. 
The special effects arc handled well. It isn't any-
thing new, but the visual effects team docs a good job 
of portraying the giant army as it battles the humans. 
The movie docs a decent job at bringing the clas-
sic fairytale to life. The only problem is it seemed like 
it was trying to do too much. If you are willing to sit 
through plenty of subplots to get to the meat of the 
story, then you will probably enjoy this movie. Other-
wise, you might want to stay home. 
Evan Meyers can be reached at 
emeyers@alestlelive,com or 650-3531. 
Cast: Nicholas Hoult, Eleanor Tomlinson, Stanley Tucci, Bill Nighy, Ewan McGregor 
Release Date: March l 
Rating: PG-13 
Run Time: 115 minutes 
--Irk*** 
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Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Contact Sports Editor Roger Starkey at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com 
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Women's hoops qualifies for OVC tournament 
Cougars celebrate senior night, 
qualify for Division I postseason 
in first year of eligibilty 
GABRIEL SIMPSON 
Alest/e Reporter 
The SIUE women's basketball team defeated 
Tennessee State 75-69 Monday on senior night. 
With the win, the Cougars qualify for the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament for the first 
time in school history. . 
Head Coach Paula Buscher said her team did 
not want to leave anything to chance. 
"We are very excited," Buscher said. "We 
wanted to secure this game to get in. There were 
some other scenarios, but we wanted to take care 
of it tonight." . 
Five seniors were honored before the game. 
All-time leading rebow1der center Raven Berry, 
forwards Kiara Conner, Michaela Herrod and 
Brooke Smith and guard Courtney Kc1mer played 
on their home court for the final time. 
Buscher said she could not have asked for a 
better group of players. 
"I am proud of our seniors," Buscher said. 
"They make people proud in the community. I 
know Raven gets a lot of attention, but all of 
them are really outstanding players and people." 
The Tigers (11-14 overall, 7-7 OVC) 
controlled most of the first half, due in large part 
to 3-point shooting. Tennessee State shot 45 
percent from beyond the arc in the half. The 
Cougars (14-13 overall, 8-7 OVC) found 
themselves down by 13 with 8:40 remaining in 
the half. 
SIUE clawed back into the game, using a 13-
0 run to take a 32-31 lead with a 1:36 remaining 
in the first half. The Cougars could not hold the 
lead, however, and trailed 35-32 at the half. 
Left: Freshman guard Jessie Wendt drives against Tennessee State Monday. The second half was a back-and-forth 
struggle. The Cougars regained the lead with Top rtght: Senior Raven Berry, SIUE's all-ttme leading rebounder, hugs Head Coach Paula Buscher before the game on Monday. 
Bottom rtght: The Cougars huddle before taking the court against Tennessee State Monday. SIUE won 75-69 to clinch a spot in their first-ever 
WBB I pg. 10 Ohio Valley Conference toumament. I Photos by Brandon Allen / Alestle 
Offense stagnant, Cougars lose four over weekend 
JOHN LAYTON 
Alestle Managing Editor 
The SIUE baseball team got 
an unexpected extra chance for 
their second win of the season 
last weekend. 
After the University of 
Kansas was forced by winter 
weather to cancel a home series 
against Northwestern, the 
Cougars ( 1-6 overall) and 
J ayhawks ( 4-3 overall) played 
one game at the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock. 
SIUE was already scheduled 
to play three games against 
UALR Saturday and Sunday. On 
Friday, Kansas beat the Cougars 
8-0. Junior starting pitcher 
Travis Felax (0-1) got the loss. 
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin 
said Felax pitched well for the 
most part. 
"He ran into trouble that 
last inning, but other than that, 
he did a good job," Stoecklin 
said. 
Felax threw 5.2 innings, 
allowing three runs on seven 
hits. He struck out two batters 
and walked none. 
Getting the loss after 
pitching well is part of the 
game, according to Stoecklin. 
"The only thing he can . 
control is doing his part," 
Stoecklin said. 
SIUE had three hits against 
Kansas from sophom·ore pinch 
hitter Mike Monaghan, starting pitcher Drew Staples 
(0-1) threw 5.2 
innings in the 
second game, 
allowing one 
run on three 
hits and four 
freshman third baseman Ryan 
Mansfield and junior catcher 
· Brian Sipe, had the hits. 
Kansas starter Frank 
Duncan (1-0) got the win after 
throwing 7.2 innings and 
allowing no runs on two hits 
and three walks. He struck out 
six batters. 
Senior reliever Brooks 
McDowell and freshman reliever 
walks. He 
Caleb Wilkerson also ---., 
pitched for the Cougars. _,,~, 
McDowell threw an - '""' 
inning and allowed two runs 
on a hit and a walk. Wilkerson 
threw 1.1 innings, allowing 
three runs on six hits. He struck 
out one batter. 
SIUE continued its 
good starting pitching in 
its doubleheader against 
UALR Saturday. 
Stoecklin said it is nice to 
see the starters going out and 
gi:'ing the team a chance to 
wm. 
"You need good 
pitching to have a good 
team," Stoecklin said. 
Freshman starter 
Sam Hopkins went 
four innings in the 
first game, allowing 
only one run on 
four hits and two 





SIUE lost both 
games. Hopkins did not 
receive a decision in the 
first game, a 2-1 loss, and 
Staples got the loss in the 
second game, a 2-0 defeat. 
Stoecklin said the offense 
has faced some good pitchers so 
far this year, but it also needs to 
be better. 
"It's probably a 
combination of both," Stoecklin 
said. "We're pressing a little bit 
at the plate and lost a little bit of 
our confidence." 
The Cougars had four hits 
in game one. Two were provided 
by freshman catcher Zach Little. 
The other two came from senior 
firs t baseman Joel Greatting and 
Mansfield . 
In the late game, SIUE 
doubled their hit to tal, but 
could not come up with any 
runs. 
Sophomore second 
baseman Jake Michalak was 3-
ID for-4. Senior 
~ des ignated hitter 
<i: Matt Highland was 
1l 2-for-4. Greatting, 
~ junior right fielder 
£ Devin Caldwell and 
]i ~ junior shortstop 
8 -a) Chase Green added 
o ';_ the rest of the hits. 
§ .o In the final 
·.::: C 
~ .Q game Sunday, the 
.o -o d h 
0 
~ Cougars ha neit er 
o .2 the offense nor the 
ff. o pitching, and lost 
- :§ 13-1 to UALR. 
c... McDowell (0-1) 
started the game and 
threw 4.2 innings, 
allowing nine 
earned runs on 
eight hits and a walk. 
He struck out two 
batters. 
Senior closer Tony Schaeffer 
pitched two perfect innings, 
striking out two. 
Stoecklin said Schaeffer did 
a nice job at the end of the 
game. 
"I certainly wish we could 
pitch him in games that were 
closer and he gets a chance to 
_have a save," Stoecklin said. 
The offense had five hits on 
Sunday, and Stoecklin said part 
of the problem is the Cougars 
have gotten away from their 
game plan at the plate. 
The hits came from five 
separate Cougars: senior second 
baseman James Vazquez, 
Monaghan, Greatting, 
Mansfield and Little. 
SIUE is returning to 
Edwardsville for its first home 
series of the year, which starts 
Friday. 
Stoecklin said the Cougars 
have always played well at 
Simmons Baseball Complex in 
the past. 
"I think being at home tl1is 
weekend is probably the best 
thing for us," Stoecklin said. 
The first game of the series 
is at 3 p.m. Friday at Simmons 
Baseball Complex against 
Indiana University-Purdue 
University Fort Wayne. 
John Layton can be reached at 
jfavton@afestfefive.com or 650-3524. 
Fof/ow John@ohnm/ayton. 
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Greenwalt fires no-hitter, but cougars los·e game 
Softball goes 2-2 at Blues City Classic 
GABRIEL SIMPSON 
Alest/e Reporter 
The SIUE softball team went 
2-2 over the weekend when they 
traveled to Southaven Miss., to 
take part in the Blues City Classic 
Junior pitcher Erin 
Greenwalt threw the 27th no-
hitter in SIUE softball history 
Saturday against Detroit (2-8). 
Despite Greenwalt's 
performance, the Cougars lost 1-
0 on a sacrifice fly in the eighth 
inning. 
Head Coach Sandy 
Montgomery Montgomery said 
it is tough to lose like that. 
"It was a very frustrating 
game," Montgomery said. "We 
did not hit the ball well at all. We 
hit a lot of balls right at people. 
Erin threw a great game. She 
didn't even let a ball get out of 
the infield, but we had our 
opportunities we just couldn't 
come up with anything. You 
know it is what it is." 
On Friday, the Cougars (6-5) 
beat the University of Missouri-
Kansas City (7-7) 4-2 behind 
freshman pitcher Haley 
Chambers' strong performance. 
Chambers had seven strikeouts 
and no walks. Offensively, the 
Cougars did not come alive until 
the fourth inning when they 
scored all four of their runs. 
Chelsea Yankolovich hit a single 
up the middle t9 drive home 
Chambers and Tooley. Freshman 
outfielder Jordan Lafave scored 
later on an error by UMKC 
center fielder Brooke Parker. 
Sandy Montgomery said the 
team stepped up when they 
needed to. 
"We played pretty well," 
Montgomery said. "This game is 
about timely hitting and good 
pitching. They swung the bats 
well, so I was happy to get out of 
there with the win." 
The Cougars continued their 
winning ways in their first game 
Saturday as they defeated Wright 
State (1-8) 4-0. Senior pitcher 
Amanda Lambrecht allowed only 
one hit in the win. Lambrecht 
improved to 2-0 on the season. 
Sophomore infielder Alex 
McDavid had three RBI's in the 
game. 
The Cougars continued to 
struggle offensively in their last 
game of the weekend against 
Mississippi State ·(9-4). In a 
defensive showdown, Mississippi 
State scored the game's only run 
in the first inning for a 1-0 
victory. Chan1bers struck out four 
batters in six innings of work. 
She is now 3-2 on the season. 
Montgomery believes the 
game came down to missed 
chances. 
Junior outfielder Jill Rackers fields a fly ball during a 2012 game. The Cougars split four games last weekend in Southaven, 
Miss., and are now 6-5 on the sesaon. I Alestle file photo 
Freshman utility player 
Kelsey Hansen scored the 
Cougars' first run on senior 
infielder Taylor Tooley's RBI 
single. Later in the inning, with 
the bases loaded, junior infielder 
"They got a bleeder up the 
middle in the first inning, and 
that was the ballgame," 
Montgomery said. "We didn't 
SOFTBALL I pg. 1 0 
Cougars' 
news in brief 
ALESTLE STAFF 
Wendt named OVC Freshman 
of the Week 
After doubling her previous 
season high in scoring, Cougar 
guard Jessie Wendt was named the 
Ohio Valley Conference women's 
basketball Freshman of the Week. 
Wendt scored 24 points in 
SIUE's 75-69 victory Monday 
over Tennessee State at the 
Vadalabene Center. The win lifted 
SIUE into their first berth in the 
OVC Tournament. 
Wendt shot eight of 13 from 
the field, including four of six 
from 3-point range. The four 3-
pointers matched her previous 
season high. Wendt was four of 
five from the free throw line. Her 
previous season best in scoring 
was 12 points. 
Men's, women's cross country 
earn All-Academic honors 
The men's and women's cross 
country teams were borh awarded 
All-Ac;demic status bv the U.S. 
Track & Field and Cross Country 
Coaches Association. 
To qualify as a USTFCCCA 
All-Academic Cross Country 
Team, the team must have had a 
cumulative team GPA of 3.00 or 
better and have started at least five 
runners at their respective NCAA 
regional championship. 
The SIUE men posted a 
cumulative 3.41 GPA, while the 
Cougar women turned in a 3.24 
cumulative GPA. 
Leading the way was 
freshman Scott Woodard for the 
men and sophomore Katie 
Trettenero for the women, who 
each achieved a 4.0 GPA this past 
semester. 
145 Division I men's teams 
and 200 Division I women's teams 
were recognized across the 
country. 
Johnson Newcomer of the 
Week, again 
Junior guard Tim Johnson 
was been named the Ohio Valley 
Conference Adidas Co-Newcomer 
of the Week. 
On Feb. 20, Johnson 
established a new career high with 
18 points against Tennessee State. 
He added three rebounds and two 
assists. 
On Saturday, against Central 
Arkansas, Johnson again set a new 
career high with 22 points. He 
grabbed a team-high seven 
rebounds and added three assists. 
Johnson has now set career 
highs in points in each of the last 
three games. Since moving into 
the starting lineup Feb. 14 (four 
games), he is averaging 16.5 
points per game. 
This award is the second 
weekly award for Johnson who 
also won Newcomer of the Week 
honors Dec. 23. Johnson is a 
transfer from George Washington 
University. 
Eastern Kentucky sophomore 
guard Corey Walden shared 
Newcomer of the Week honors 
with Johnson. 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheA/estleSport. 
Men's Tennis on a rol l 
Junior Jacob Tanulanond returns a shot Jan. 27 against South Dakota St. The Cougars defeated the 
Jackrabbits 6-1. The SIUE men's tennis team is 4-1 on the season. They battle Chicago State March 2 at 
the Edwardsville YMCA. I Photo by Briana Collier / Alestle 
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Wrestling drops duels to VMI, Chattanooga 
Senior Kyle Lowman battles Geno Capezio of Indiana University on Feb. 17. Capezio defeated Lowman 5-2. The Cougars lost to VMI and Tennessee-Chattanooga 
In a dual meet on Feb. 23. The Cougars return to action March 9 in the Southern Conference Championships. I Photo by Rebehka Blake / Alestle 
SOFTBALL I from pg. 9 
put it together offensively. We got 
one hit. They got two hits. One 
was enough." 
Despite the loss , semor 
catcher Samantha Stanicek is 
proud of the way the pitching 
staff performed. 
"Our pitching staff threw 
phenomenally, this weekend," 
Stanicek said. "There were things 
that we worked on all fall, and 
they accomplished them. They are 
throwing with confidence and 
they should be." 
According to Montgomery, 
the team is right where they need 
to be. 
"I'm pretty happy with where 
we are right now," Montgomery 
said. "Every loss is a close loss. 
You got to be able to handle 
failure. That is a learned skill. 
When you compete every day and 
in every ball game, good things 
are going to happen in the future. 
I like our chances." 
Stanicek believes the team is 
coming together at the right time. 
"As a team, we get together 
so well, and we understand that 
when an individual has success we 
all have success," Stanicek said. 
"We are playing team softball 
right now." 
The Cougars are off until 
March 5, when they will travel to 
Orlando, Fla. to take on Boston 
College and Central Florida. 
Stanicek said playing on the 
road does not faze the team at all. 
"I don't think it matters 
where we are," Stanicek said. "We 
show up ready to win for each 
game we play." 
Gabriel Simpson can be reached 
at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 
650-3524. 
Follow Gabriel @LegendaryGSimp. 
WBB I from pg. 8 
13:41 left in the game on freshman 
guard Jessie Wendt's 3-pointer. 
Tennessee State followed with a S-
O run to take a 50-46 lead. The 
Cougars rallied behind five straight 
points from Wendt, including a 
corner 3-pointer with 8:33 left, to 
put SIUE 59-55. The Cougars 
held on to the lead the rest of the 
way. 
Wendt led SIUE with 24 
points off the bench. Tierny Austin 
chipped in 16 points. 
In her last home game, Berry 
finished with 15 points and 18 
rebounds. Berry needs three more 
rebounds to become SIUE's first 
female player to record 1,000 
points and 1,000 rebounds. 
Berry said she was emotional 
playing in front of the home fans 
for the last time. 
"I had a lot of butterflies for 
this game," Berry said. "Being a 
local kid, a lot of people came out 
to show support. A lot of my 
family came out to support me. It 
was bittersweet for me. I wanted to 
make sure we got this win to 
punch our ticket to the 
tournament." 
Buscher said Berry is a special 
player. 
"She is the face of the 
program," Buscher said. "She is 
such a competitor who kept 
everybody focused and battling. 
She is leaving more than just the 
all-time rebounding mark on the 
program." 
The Cougars wrap up their 
regular season at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday when they take on 
Eastern Illinois. 
Gabriel Simpson can be reached 
at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 
650-3524. 
follow Gabriel @LegendaryGSimp. 
Men's golf 
finishes l 0th in 
first tournament 
ALESTLE STAFF 
The men's golf team 
completed its first tournament 
of the spring Tuesday, finishing 
10th of 14 teams at Washington 
State's Snowman Getaway. 
SIUE finished with a 
combined total of 887 at the 54-
hole event held at Palm Valley 
Golf Club in Goodyear, Ariz. 
Missouri claimed the team 
competition with an 853. The 
Tigers finished seven strokes 
better than host Washington 
State, which had an 860. Utah 
Valley (865), Kansas City (868), 
and the Air Force Academy 
(870) completed the top five. 
Colin McCarty fired a final 
round 72 to finish even for the 
tournament at 216. He tied for 
14th place. 
Taylor White tied for 30th 
with a 220. Taylor Cox was just 
two strokes behind White with 
a 222 and tied for 39th. 
Mitchell Homb tied for 70th 
with a 230. Dalton Charboneau 
took a 233 and tied for 76th. 
Missouri's J ace Long took 
medalist honors with a 209. 
SIUE returns to the links 
March 18-19 at the Carter 
Plantation Intercollegiate, 
hosted by Southeastern 
Louisiana. 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheAlestleSport. 
Women's tennis 
falls to Evansville 
ALESTLE STAFF 
Despite two victories from 
freshman Monique Krntak, the 
University of Evansville defeated 
the SIUE women's tennis team 
Friday. 
Krntak improved her season 
singles record to 5-1 with a 7-5, 7-
5 victory over the Purple Aces' 
Natasha James. 
Krntak also teamed with 
sophomore Haley Ilcewicz to earn 
an 8-3 doubles win over 
Evansville's Gaby Fifer and Emily 
Richardson. 
Next up for the Cougars is a 
home dual match against Chicago 
State on March 2. 
Results 
Singles 
#1- Krntak (SIUE) def. 
James (UE) 7-5, 7-5 
#2 - Trousilova (UE) def. 
Donner (SIUE) 6-1, 6-1 
#3 - Milovic (UE) def. 
Ilcewicz (SIUE) 7-6, 6-2 
#4 - Moreno (UE) def. 
Halverson (SIUE) 6-1, 6-2 
#5 - Fifer (UE) def. Miller 
(SIUE) 6-0, 6-2 
#6 - Richardson (UE) def. 
Thomas (SIUE) 6-4, 6-4 
Doubles 
#1 - James(Trousilova (UE) 
def. Donner/Raymond (SIUE) 8-2 
#2 - Costales/Moreno (UE) 
def. Halverson/Thomas (SIUE) 8-
4 
#3 - Krntak/Ilcewicz (SIUE) 
def Fifer/Richardson (UE) 8-3 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 





Redshirt junior David 
Devine was the lone double 
winner Saturday for the 
wrestling team. 
The Cougars dropped a 32-
12 decision to Virginia Military 
Institute and a 40-3 match to 
host University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga, TN. Saturday's 
action was the finale for the 
2012-13 regular season for the 
Cougars. 
SIUE completed the dual 
season with/a 5-19 record and a 
1-6 mark in Southern 
Conference action. 
Devine scored a pin against 
VMI's Michael LaPrade in 1 
minute, 36 seconds. He followed 
that with a 5-4 victory over 
Chattanooga's Kevin Malone. 
Devine's victories could earn him 
a good seed for the SoCon 
Championships. 
Redshirt sophomore Patrick 
Myers scored his 20th victory of 
the season with a pin in 1: 28 
over VMI's Andriy Onufriyenko 
at 133 pounds. 
The Cougars will be in 
action again at the SoCon 
Championships March 9 in 
Lexington, VA. 
Results 
VMI 32 SIUE 12 
125: Armando Herrera-Dos 
Reis (VMI) won by forfeit 
133: Patrick Myers (SIUE) 
pinned Andriy Onufriyenko 
(VMI) 1:28 
141: Ryan Goodsell (VMI) 
won in sudden victory 1 over 
Dillon Pousson (SIUE) 10-8 
149: Zeb Stewart (VMI) 
def. Brandon Brindley (SIUE) 7-
0 
157: Edward Gottwald 
(VMI) def. Kyle Lowman 
(SIUE) 2-0 
165: Mark Darr (VMI) won 
by tech fall over Adam Osmoe 
(SIUE) 5:46 15-0 
174: John Dommert (VMI) 
def. Jake Residori (SIUE) 2-0 
184: Conor Black (VMI) 
def. Deshoun White (SIUE) 3-2 
197: Urayoan Garcia (VMI) 
pinned Josh Wood (SIUE) 6:23 
285: David Devine (SIUE) 
pinned Michael LaPrade (VMI) 
1:36 
Chattanooga 40 SIUE 3 
125: Nick Soto (C) won by 
forfeit 
13 3: Alex Ward ( C) def. 
Patrick Myers (SIUE) 5-3 
141: Dean Pavlou (C) won 
by major decision over Dillon 
Pousson (SIUE) 18-4 
149: Alex Hudson (C) won 
by tech fall over Brandon 
Brindley (SIUE) 4:25 16-0. 
157: Trey Stavrum (C) def. 
Kyle Lowman (SIUE) 6-3 
165: Josh Condon (C) 
pinned Adam Osmoe (SIUE) 
3:45 
174: John Lampe (C) def. 
Jake Residori (SIUE) 3-1 
184: Robert Prigmore (C) 
pinned Deshoun White (SIUE) 
6:08 
197: Nikolas Brown (C) 
won by major decision over Josh 
Wood (SIUE) 14-6 
285: David Devine (SIUE) 
def. Kevin Malone (C) 5-4 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheAlestleSport. 
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Athletics Calendar 
March 
Fri 1 Sat 2 Sat 2 ctd. Sun3 Mon4 Tue 5 
Men's and Baseball Men's Tennis Baseball Women's Golf Women's Golf 
Women's vs. IPFW vs. Chicago St. vs. IPFW @ Valparaiso @ Valparaiso 
Track & Field 1 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 3p.m. Spring Spring 
NCAA Final Invitational Invitational 
Qualifier Meet All Day All Day 
@ University Baseball Women's 
of Arkansas vs. IPFW Basketball 
All Day 4 p.in. @Eastern Women's Women's 
Illinois Tennis Tennis 
6:30 p.m. @ Providence @ Presbyterian 
Baseball Men's 11:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 
vs IPFW Basketball 
3 p.m. @Eastern Women's 
Illinois Tennis Men's Tennis 
4p.m. vs. Chicago St. 
' 
@ Presbyterian 







































Belmont 22-6 (12-2) 
E. Kentucky 22-7 (11-3) 
Tenn. State 16-12 (10-4) 
Jax State* 17-10 (8-7) 
Morehead St. 13-16 (7-7) 
Tenn. Tech 11-16 (4-10) 
West 
Murray State 20-7 (10-4) 
SE Missouri 14-15 (6-8) 
SIUE 9-16 (5-9) 
E. Illinois 10-20 (5-10) 
UT Martin 8-19 (4-10) 
Austin Peay 7-22 (3-1 l) 
*Ineligible for postseoson ploy 
Feb. 23 Results 
Longwood 79, UT Martin 89 
E. Kentucky 60, Volparaiso 82 
E. Illinois 59, N. Illinois 41 
Jax State 71, UNC Asheville 69 
Morehead St. 79, Oakland 82 
SIUE 78, Central Arkansas 80 
Ball State 85, SE Missouri 82 
Austin Peay 73, Liberty 79 
UMKC 62, Tenn. Tech 68 
Loyola (Md.) 69, Tenn. State 67 
S. Dakota State 62, Murray St. 73 
Ohio 62, Belmont 81 
Feb. 26 Results 
E. Illinois 58, Chicago St. 50 
Schedule for Feb. 27 
SIUE at Belmont (night) 
Schedule for Feb. 28 
Morehead St. at Tenn. St. 
UT Martin at Murrray St 
SE Missouri at Austin Peay 
E. Kentucky at Tenn. Tech 
Schedule for March 2 
Jax State at Belmont 
SIUE at E. Illinois 
Women's basketball 
East 
E. Kentucky 17-8 (11-3) 
Tenn. Tech 16-11 (l 0-4) 
Belmont 15-12 (9-5) 
Tenn. State 11-14 (7-7) 
Morehead St. 9-19 (5-9) 
Jax State 1-26 (1-14) 
West 
E. Illinois 19-8 (12-2) 
UT Martin 14-14 (9-5) 
Murray State 16-11 (8-7) 
SIUE 14-13 (8-7) 
SE Missouri 10-18 (4-11) 
Austin Peay 7-19 (2-12) 
Feb. 23 Results 
UT Martin 72, Murray St 60 
Austin Peay 55, E. Kentucky 69 
Belmont 43, E. Illinois 60 
SE Missouri 57, Jax. State 60 
Feb. 25 Results 
Murray St. 56, Morehead St. 48 
Tenn. State 69, SIUE 75 
Tenn. Tech 64, SE Missouri 51 
Schedule for Feb. 27 
Belmont at Austin Peay (night) 
Schedule for Feb. 28 
Morehead St. at Tenn. St. 
E. Kentucky at Tenn. Tech 
E. Illinois at UT Martin 
Schedule for March 2 
Jax State at Belmont 
SE Missouri at Murray St. 
SIUE at E. Illinois 
UT Martin at Austin Peay 
Morehead St. at Tenn. Tech 
E. Kentucky at Tenn. St. 
Follow Alestle Sports @TheAlestleSport E. Kentucky at Tenn. St. Morehead St. at Tenn. Tech 




Development Program & 
Volunteer Services 
Professional Etiquette - 2 p.m., March 12 
MUC International Room 
Robin Kilpatrick 
Counselor, SIUE Career Development Center 
Effective Communication - 2 p.m., March 13 
MUC International Room 
Michelle Welter 
Associate Director, Kimmel Leadership Center 
SLOP Reminders ... 
Don't forget that the deadline to exit the SLOP program 
in Spring 2013 is March 1. Fill out your application to exit now. 
Exit applications are available on the SLOP website 
and in the Kimmel Leadership Center. 
Volunteer Projects 
March 14 & 15-
The Gardens@ SIUE 
March 16-
St. Vincent de Paul 
March 16-
Lutheran Senior Services 
March 23-




The Gardens @ SIUE 
For more information 
and the calendar, contact: 
Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686 
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel 
UT Martin at Austin Peay 
CAMPUS RECREATIO 
: D~OJJ~ 1 
SQfJbaU League ,1/13 
Volleyball League 3.l13 
~91 fer Onlme2.4/7 siue.ecJµlaJKlintromvraJ 
T- hirt Design Confesf ~nds 4/1 
De$ign '13* '14 Intramural Cha ions • hirt 
Sii\)mit to h1nomu,al Sport$~ ,end email 
Jo. ®it(#l-YE@SIIJE,EDU 
~m~@ ID~IOO@@~ 
Student fitness Center ours 
3/3 12:00pm-9:00pm 
3/ 4-3/8 6:00am-9:00pm 
3/9 9:00am•9:00pm 
3/10 Resume regular hours 
ReseNe the Indoor Pool fw1au1 
Student Organization or eVAnt! 
Contact Tracy at tzeigle@siue.edu 
Stay Connected @siuecampusrec 
I] f ,J' .I \\'1 ~ 
Sarord y Mornings 
M<.trjk 23-April 20 
VC 1ndoor Pool 
Certification Required 
Those itite,ested without <:eth'fication, 
pf&ose <isk about p<>ssible oppprtaniti~s 
See SFC Reception Desk o 
pelfe Goso {jgos @s1ue.edv) 618-650 5611 
@[@l!fl[p lflITiW~ 
SRring &reok Class Schedule 
Avoilobl Online Now 
P,tk l p a 
Schedule ,:it 
Studer.! F •,;es, 
Ce~tter Rcco ptton 




# EveryBODY Yoga 
$15 (Sludenls) & 
$25 (Members) fot Full 
Semeste1 of Classes on 
Monday, WednesdQy. 
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ALESTLE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GIVE YOU MORE! 
Place your classified ad at a 
time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online 
interface at 
alestlelive.com/classifieds 
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10 word minimum for all ads. 
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per 
insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion 
Print Extras: 
All bold, additional $5 
Web Extras Vary 
Please schedule your ad carefully as 
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections 
must be noted on the first day 
the ad appears in the newspaper. 
Deadlines: 
By noon Tuesday for Thursday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestle Office Hours: 
MUC 2022 
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
HELP WANTED 
Earn $1,000-$3,200 a month to drive 
our brand new cars with ads. 
www.EarnDrive.com 
Reliable Sitter Needed to care for 18-
month-old child in my home, 20-30 
hours per week; schedule will vary. 
Off Sundays. MUST be willing to work 
flexible schedule. $600/Week 
depending on hours worked. If 
interested, please email: 
jolie_adams2000@hotmail.com 
FOR RENT 
Completely Furnished Room for 
Students. Utilities included in 
affordable rent. 2 mins from SIUE. 
For details, call (618)307-5893 
4BEDROOM, 2BATH HOUSE FOR 
RENT EDWARDSVILLE $1,250/mo 
NEW STAINLESS APPLIANCES, 
DECK, VAULTED ROOMS 
barbeemd@aol.com 
(636) 227-4610 
2BR, 1.5BA on SPECIAL starting at 
$725/month ! W/D hook-up, 
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range, 
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes 
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly 
and garage options available. 
Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall 
2013 and lock-in your rent at 
$725/month ! 
Cherry Hills Properties 
2 South Cherry Hills 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 
(618) 692-9310 
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net 
2 Roommates Wanted 
2 Roommates wanted to live in 5-
bed room house with 3 other females. 
Utilities, cable and internet included. 
Pool in yard. $400/400. 
Call Jackie (314) 346-1051 
Email rkutter@earthlink.net 
4 bdrm, 2 bath single-family home 
available June 1st. Minutes from SIUE 
campus in Glen Carbon. 1,600 sq. ft.; 
all hardwood floors and ceramic tile. 
Wshr/Dryr and lawncare included. 1-car 
garage and off-street parking. Many 
recent updates, must see@ $1 ,300/mo 
Email matthewbriandavis@gmail.com 
www.alestlelive.com twitter.com/thealestle facebook.com/ alestlelive 
e assistant 
graphics manager 
good understanding of publication design 
knowledge of desktop publishing 
understanding experience of Adobe 
Creative Suite photoshop. illustrator. able 
to use social networking to promote 
online content. basic newsjudgement 
journalism skills preferred video 
editing experience and/or knCMAedge preferred. 
contact: alestle office MUC 2022 
for application, or call editor in chief 
kari williams 618 650-3530 
www.alestlelive.com Thursday, February 28, 2013 
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis 
ACROSS 
1 One who heads south for 
the winter 
9 Try to reach 
15 1959 Mystics song title 
word repeated before "Oh 
my darlin' don't you cry" 
16 Legendary Irish princess 
17 Modern means of 
connecting 
18 Attach, in a way 
19 Job follow-up? 
20 Unvarying 
21 Pinkish yellow 
24 "Island in the Sun" novelist 
Waugh 
26 ATM initials 
29 Study of change? 
33 Steams 
35 1971 crime thriller with four 
sequels 
36 Defunct defense gp. 
38 Cultural prog . funder 
39 Reduces to bits 
40 Some annual victims 
43 Romance novel emotion 
44 Rookies 
46 P and Q , in D.C. 
47 _ -Z: collectible Camara 
48 Govt. issue 
50 Last Stuart queen 
52 Full-bodied 
56 United 
59 Shimmer with color 
61 Get excited 
62 Novelist Chinua-Achebe, by 
birth 
63 Southern legume 
64 Rock from a sock 
DOWN 
1 Old-time bandleader Fields 
2 "Dang!" 
3 Org. concerned with 
whistleblower laws 
4 Whippersnapper 
5 They mix well 
6 1930s-'50s Arabian 
monarch 
7 Sourdough alternative 
8 35-Across, e.g. : Abbr. 
9 Bailed-out insurance co . 
10 Easter, for one : Abbr. 
11 Souvenir for the farmer's 
wife? 




By Barry C. Silk 
12 Show with jumping 
13 NBA forward Lamar_ 
14 Actress Russo 
8 10 11 12 13 14 
52 
22 Key of Beethoven's Fifth i--::-t-+-
23 Work for a fee 
24 March of fiction 
25 "If I Were King of the 
Forest" singer 
26 Month after Adar 
27 Party paper 
28 1954 film based on the 
short story "It Had to Be 
Murder" 
30 Yalta conferee 
31 Wave peak 
32 Methods: Abbr. 
34 Agitated 
37 Dairy case item 
41 TV monitor 
42 Flash drive function 
45 Wraps 
49 1975 Pulitzer winner for 
criticism 
50 "Never Wave at_": 1953 
film 
51 Poppaea's husband 
I V A N A 
S E X T O N S E T A W S 
53 Former VOA overseer 
54 Lingering sign 
55 Second place? 
57 -speak 
58 Traffic reporter? : Abbr. 
59 Switch 
positions 
60 Bake-off entry 
. le monthly prizes like a 
Enter to wm va!;',?.bHDTV and more! 
laptop, vv 11, 
I FREE •• no catches. 
. t 
Visit www.scu.org for a list of 
branch locations. 
